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Abstract 
Logistics, especially the city logistics delivery becomes one of the main contributors of energy consumption and environment 
pollution in urban transportation system. Reasonable vehicle route planning is viewed as an important solution to lower the 
energy consumption of delivery vehicle as well as reduce logistics enterprises’ operation costs. However, in most existing vehicle 
routing problem (VRP) studies, the road networks were simplified and the client points were connected by unidirectional roads, 
which is obviously inconsistent with the actual conditions of road network. A new VRP solution based on a bi-directional road 
network, which aims to minimizing fuel consumption for gasoline powered delivery vehicle, is proposed in this paper. First, the 
mathematic VRP model with the minimal-fuel consumption as optimization objective is established. Then, a bi-directional road 
network for VRP is constructed, and alternative stop point for each delivery client is formulated according to the weight of 
package and the walking distance of deliveryman. Finally, the proposed method is evaluated in an actual road network, and the 
results show that the proposed solution for VRP reduces the distance of roundabout and the fuel consumption of delivery vehicle 
effectively. 
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1. Introduction 
Logistics is playing a more and more important role in the development of social economy. However, Logistics, 
especially the city logistics delivery is one of the main causes of energy consumption and environment pollution in 
urban transportation system. With the upgrading of the modern consumption patterns and the rapid development of 
E-commerce, the demand of multi-frequency and timeliness distribution are ever growing. The average profit of the 
logistics industry in China now is about only 3% and the transportation cost contributes most to the total logistics 
costs. According to statistics, the fuel cost could take up about 50% of the total operation costs for any model of car 
and the ratio will intend to increase with the climb of international oil price undoubtedly (Yu and Wang, 2013). 
VRP aims at planning the routes of a fleet of vehicles on a given network to serve a set of clients under side 
constraints and a reasonable route plan could reduce the transportation cost and energy consumption effectively. 
VRPs are combinatorial optimization problems linked with many branches of mathematics, economics, computer 
science and operations research. Since the VRPs are included in the category of NP-hard problems, they are hard to 
be solved (Savelsbergh, 1985), especially when the number of client points is large. Numbers of intelligent heuristic 
algorithms, such as tabu search algorithm (Kuo et al., 2009), simulated annealing (Van Breedam, 1995), genetic 
algorithms (Ombuki et al., 2006), particle swarm optimization (Ai and Kachitvichyanukul, 2009) and ant colony 
algorithms (Yu et al., 2009), have been proposed to seek the satisfying solution of the VRPs successfully and some 
achievements have been made. Nevertheless, the client points in most of the studies are connected by unidirectional 
roads and the medial strips between lanes of traffic moving in opposite direction are neglected (BañOs et al., 2013), 
which is inconsistent with the actual conditions of road network. If the distribution planning got by the existing 
approaches is applied to practical problems, it will be hard to realize in reality. 
Therefore, it has more practical significances to take bi-directional roads and medial strips into consideration 
when solving VRP. And on this basis, in order to obtain a better solution the concept of alternative stop point is 
presented and through planning the route passing the alternative stop point, the distance of roundabout and the fuel 
consumption of delivery vehicle are reduced effectively. An experimental evaluation of the proposed method is 
performed in this paper and the results show that the proposed method provides a significant reduction in fuel 
consumption over the method without alternative stop points. 
2. Mathematic modeling 
2.1. Problem description 
The vehicle routing problem reducing fuel consumption can be formally described as follows: there is one central 
depot, which possesses some identical delivery vehicles, to serve multiple client points. We know the amount of fuel 
consumption for each kilometer at each speed without load, the additional fuel consumption for each kilometer with 
unit load, and delivery capacity limit for the vehicles. The vehicles must accomplish the delivery with minimum fuel 
consumption and meet these constraints: (1) every vehicle start from and return to the central depot; (2) the vehicle 
is required to visit a client within a predefined time window. The vehicle is allowed to arrive before the opening of 
the time window, and wait until the client is available. But, the vehicle is not allowed to arrive when the time 
window is closed; (3) the total load a vehicle carries can’t exceed its capacity; (4) the demand of every client point 
should be satisfied and be served by only one vehicle. 
2.2. Mathematic modeling 
There is one central depot, which possesses K delivery vehicles with identical delivery capacity, to serve V client 
points. The depot is represented by node 1 and customers are represented by nodes 2 through V+1. Each client point 
has a specific time window [TEi, TLi] during which the service must start. The formulation of minimal-fuel VRP can 
be described as follows: 
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where xi is the demand of client point i; M is the loading capacity of the vehicle, kg; Si is the unloading time at client 
point i, min; it is the departure time from client point i; ijL is the length of road from client point i to j, km; ( , ) ( )i j if t  
is the travel time from client point i to j, min; ije is the fuel consumption factor and is a function of ( , )i jm and ijv , 
kg/100km; ( , )i jm is the quality of goods be carried from client point i to client point j, kg; ijv is the vehicle speed 
from client point i to client point j which will change over time and is a function of it , km/h.  
Eq. (1) is the objective function of the problem. Constraints (2) (3) and (4) state that a client point is visited once 
by exactly one vehicle. Constraint (5) and (6) specify the time windows. Constraint (7) takes into account that for a 
given vehicle k, the load that has to be transported to complete the route assigned to such vehicle cannot exceed its 
capacity M. Constraint (8) specifies that, the total load the vehicle carries is reduced by xi after the service for client 
point i. Constraint (9) indicates that xk(i, j) is equal to 1 if vehicle k goes from node i to node j and equal to 0 
otherwise. 
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3. Methodology 
3.1. Ant colony algorithm 
Ant colony algorithm, proposed by Marco et al. (1991), is an intelligence-optimized algorithm coming from the 
illumination of food-seeking behavior by ants. Ant colony algorithm has proved to be a meta-heuristic algorithm to 
solve combinatorial optimization problems. The main features of ant colony algorithm lies in its obvious and quick 
convergence rate and its high accuracy. 
Although ant colony algorithm have been successfully applied to solve classical vehicle routing problems, the 
client points are connected by unidirectional road in these studies and the medial strips are neglected which is 
inconsistent with the actual conditions of road network. By analyzing the deficiency, this paper aims to put forward 
an improving method by taking the medial strips into consideration and introducing a new concept of alternative 
stop point, which can reduce the distance of roundabout and the fuel consumption of delivery vehicle efficiently. 
3.2. Alternative stop points setting 
There are medial strips between lanes of traffic moving in opposite directions on most urban roads, so vehicles 
always need to serve client points across the road in a roundabout way. In order to reduce the distance of roundabout 
and fuel consumption, the concept of alternative stop points is proposed as follow. 
Each client point has a specific time window [TEi, TLi] and the unloading time is denoted by Si. If client point i 
satisfy the requirements to set an alternative stop point, the alternative stop point i’ will be set up across the road 
accordingly (shown in Fig. 1) where delivery vehicles stop and deliveryman can cross the road to deliver goods. 
Thus, the travel distance and fuel consumption can be reduced. The requirements to set alternative stop points 
include: (1) the total load that client point i need can’t exceed the deliveryman’s capacity; (2) the distance between 
client point i and the nearest pedestrian crossing facility Li can’t exceed the deliveryman’s tolerance Lmax. 
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i


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Fig. 1. The schematic of alternative stop points 
 
Then, the information of alternative stop points including the position, the number of goods required, service time 
window and service time should be established. According to the definition of alternative stop points, the time 
windows and service time are different from the client points corresponding to them and can be calculated using Eq. 
(10) and (11): 
 
i ' i ' i i[TE ,TL ] = [TE - x,TE - x]                                              (10) 
 
i ' iS = S + 2x                                                                   (11) 
 
where TEi’ refer to the start time of the i th alternative stop point’s service time window; TLi’ refer to the end time of 
the i th alternative stop point’s service time window; TEi refer to the start time of the i th client points’ service time 
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window; TLi refer to the end time of the i th client points’ service time window; Si’ refers to the service time of the i 
th alternative stop point; Si refers to the service time of the i th client point; x refers to the time needed by the 
deliveryman to cross the road. 
3.3. Moving strategy of ants 
In order to not only find a better solution in the process of route planning but also prevent the exploration falling 
into an infinite loop when select the next client point to serve, using the idea of Ant-Q for reference (Dorigo and 
Gambardella, 1996), the point is chosen either randomly or based on maximum probability rule as follows: generate 
a random number r (0<r<1) and make a comparison with constant number r’ (0<r’<1) which is set in advance. If 
r≥r’ choose a client point randomly from the candidate delivery points set; if r<r’ choose a client point whose 
selection probability is maximum. The selection probability can be calculated as shown in Eq. (12): 
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where pij is the transition probability from i to j; τij is the intensity of the pheromone on the road section ij; μij is the 
visibility of the road section ij which is generally equals to the reciprocal of distance; α refers to the importance of 
the road weight; β refers to the importance of the visibility; Wi refers to the candidate client points set when the 
vehicle is at client point i. 
The set of stop points that have not been delivered should be updated after one client point is served and there 
may be three situations: (1) when a client point c without alternative stop point is selected, it will be deleted from the 
set of client points that have not been delivered; (2) when a client point with a alternative stop point is selected, it 
and its corresponding alternative stop point will be deleted; (3) when a alternative stop point corresponding to the 
client point is selected, it and the client point c will be deleted. 
3.4. Pheromone updating rules 
The pheromone on the roads should be updated after each iteration in order to find better solutions. Global 
updating rule is used in this paper and the pheromone update formula is as follows: 
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where ρ is the evaporation rate of pheromone, 0<ρ≤1; Q is a parameter; E is the fuel consumption of the scheme, kg. 
According to the Eq. (13), it’s clear that the less fuel consumption of vehicles on this road is, the more possible to 
be selected in the next iteration. 
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4. Case study 
 
Fig. 2. The distribution of central depot and client points in Beijing 
In this section we experimentally study the functioning of the algorithm in an actual road network where the road 
network is bi-directional and the alternative stop points are taken into consideration. Tests were run based on the 
following problem: there are one central depot and 10 client points spread throughout 100 square kilometres of 
southwest Beijing (shown in Fig. 2). The maximum load of vehicles is 230kg and the time needed to cross the road 
is 5 min. If the cargo needed by the client point is less than 20kg and the nearest pedestrian crossing facility is 
within 100 meters, alternative stop points can be set across the road. The information of central depot and client 
points is shown in Table 1. After the judgments introduced in section 3.2, client point 8, 9, 10 and 11 meet the 
requirements and could set alternative stop points accordingly. The information of alternative stop points is shown 
in Table 2. 
Parameter settings are as follows: α=1, β=4, ρ=0.15, Q=1, Nmax=20, the number of ants m is 10. To investigate the 
effect of alternative stop points, we ran the following experiments: (1) did not set alternative stop points and find an 
optimal solution; (2) set alternative stop points and find another optimal solution.  
The optimal solutions are shown in Table 3 and contrasting them we can find that the optimal solution when 
setting alternative stop points is much better than that without setting alternative stop points. Three out of four 
alternative stop points are exploited in the optimal solution in experiment (2) and the shortest travel distance is 
1777m shorter than that in experiment (1); the minimum fuel consumption in experiment (2) is 0.49kg fewer than 
that in experiment (1). 
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Table 1. Information of central depot and client points 
Client point number Weight of good(kg) TE TL Service time(min) 
1 0 8:00 23:59 0 
2 103.5 8:30 9:00 10 
3 95.5 9:10 9:40 10 
4 115 8:40 9:10 10 
5 75 8:35 9:15 10 
6 88 10:20 10:50 10 
7 91.5 9:40 10:10 10 
8 18 11:45 12:20 10 
9 18.5 9:25 9:55 10 
10 15 10:40 11:10 10 
11 18.5 12:15 13:45 10 
Table 2. Information of alternative stop points 
Alternative stop point Weight of good(kg) TE TL Service time(min) 
12 18 11:40 12:15 20 
13 18.5 9:20 9:50 20 
14 15 10:35 11:05 20 
15 18.5 12:10 13:40 20 
 
Table 3. Optimal solutions for two experiments 
Whether set alternative stop points Optimal solution Travel distance (m) Energy consumption (kg) Vehicle number 
No 
1-4-3-8-1; 
1-2-7-10-11-1; 
1-5-9-6-1. 
68618 10.84 3 
Yes 
1-4-3-12-1; 
1-2-7-10-15-1; 
1-5-13-6-1. 
66841 10.35 3 
5. Conclusions 
First, unlike existing work that use the minimum time or travel distance as optimized object, in this paper the 
mathematic VRP model with minimal-fuel consumption as optimized object is established. Then, in response to the 
problems that road networks were simplified and the client points were connected by unidirectional roads, a bi-
directional road network for VRP is constructed and the concept of alternative stop points is proposed in order to 
minimize the fuel consumption. At last, the experimental results carried out in the actual road network show that the 
shortest travel distance we calculate using the method proposed in this paper is 1777m shorter than the normal 
method and the minimum fuel consumption is 0.49kg fewer. 
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